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General price list for the provision of maintenance services on rail cars, valid for 

all sites of the RailMaint GmbH valid from 01.01.2021 

 
1. Corrective and preventive maintenance of freight cars 

 
Hourly rate mechanic*: 89,70 EUR 

Hourly rate foreman: 104,65 EUR 

Hourly rate engineer: 149,50 EUR 

 

Corrective and preventive maintenance of passenger rail cars 

 
Hourly rate mechanic*: 102,35 EUR 

Hourly rate foreman: 117,30 EUR 

Hourly rate engineer: 162,15 EUR 

 

Corrective and preventive maintenance of locomotives 

 
Hourly rate mechanic*: 102,35 EUR 

Hourly rate foreman: 117,30 EUR 

Hourly rate engineer: 162,15 EUR 

 

Mobile Services 

 
Hourly rate service technician: 96,60 EUR 

Hourly rate foreman: 108,10 EUR 

 

 

2. Parking & warehousing fees 

RailMaint charges parking fees for railroad vehicles.  

For freight wagons, the daily amount (in euros) per meter of wagon length over buffers (un-
rounded) is EUR 0.50. 

For locomotives, traction units and passenger cars, the daily amount (in euros) per meter 
of vehicle or car length over buffer (unrounded) is 0.75 EUR. 

(Example: 20m E-wagon = 20 x 0,5 = 10,- EUR parking fees per day) 

For the warehousing of customer parts RailMaint charges fees of 10,- EUR per square me-
ter of required space per month. Storage space is always rounded up to full square meters. 
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3. General fees on incoming cars 

For every car entering one of RailMaint’s sites, the following fees will be charged: 

 

a) Receiving inspection, shunting, notification of receipt  189,75 € / wagon 

b) Damage inspection and technical clarification with customer 181,13 € / wagon 

c) Dispatch 

i. RID dispatch      224,25 € / wagon 

ii. Standard dispatch      172,50 € / wagon 

 
 
*including specialists such as electricians or welders 


